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Group’s ability to draw students main criteria

ASUM makes budget recommendations
By JEFF MCDOWELL
Montana Kaimln Reporter

The ability of a group to attract
students to the University of
Montana was one of the main
criteria used by the ASUM Exe
cutive Committee in making its
budget recommendations Friday.
According to a memo provided
by ASUM P reside nt Cary
Holmquist, other guidelines used
by the committee in slashing more
than $180,000 from more than
$504,000 in budget requests
included whether groups request
ing funds provided a service to
students and to the university
community and if they provide
specific or cultural programs.
Holmquist said yesterday at the
Central Board meeting that
groups requesting money to travel
to competitive events were given
less consideration, and no money
was recommended for groups
providing services leaning more

toward the Missoula community
than the university community, or
for groups that serve as extensions
of academic departments.
The memo stated that funding
was recommended for fine arts
groups because they have the
potential to attract students while
providing cultural programs for
the campus community; also, they
provide students jobs and allow
for student participation.
Money was recommended for
ASUM and its services (Pro
gramming, Campus Recreation,
Legal Services and Day Care) and
the Kaimin, the memo said,
because they provide services
directly to students.
Holmquist said that money was
recommended for club sports
because those groups provide
programs for the campus com
munity. He added that money for
travel to competitive events was
not recommended.

G ro u p s such as Home
Economics Association, Pre-Med
Club and the Student Montana
Education Association were
c o n s id e re d e x te n s io n s of
academic departments, Holmquist
said, and ASUM should not be
supplying money forthose depart
ments.
Holmquist noted that groups
such as the Student Art Associa
tion, Pre-Physical Therapy Club

and the Forestry Student Associa
tion, while they are departmental
groups, involve students outside
of the departments and provide
services for students.
The Women’s Resource Center,
the Student Environmental Re
search Center, Headwaters Al
liance, the Progressive Student
Union and Students for Alter
native Political Thought will be
consolidated under the Student

Action Center and will share office
space, clerical services, office
supplies and telephone service In
order to cut operating costs. SAC
wMI administer the money to these
groups. Program s w ill be
coordinated among the groups in
order to ' reduce printing and
advertising costs, Holmquist said.
A chart of budget recommenda
tions for the various groups is on
page 8.

Sue S p en cer to d ire ct
C ontinuing E ducation
By JACKIE McKENNAN
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Sue Spehcer will take over as
acting director of the Center for
Continuing
Education
and
Summer Programs, April 23, when
James Hall, dean of the center,
leaves.
Hall, dean of the center since
1976, announced his resignation in
January. He will become dean of
the School of Continuing Educa
tion at Pace University in New York
City.
Spencer will act as director of
the center until a national search
for a dean is completed. Spencer
said the search would probably be
completed by September.
Spencer's salary will be $21,500
for the year, but she will be paid
this salary for only the months she
serves as director of the center.
Hall said the annual salary is

Her position there is being re
classified by the Personnel Office
and her salary will be decided
according to the re-classification.
The re-classification is not a result
of Spencer’s new position in Con
tinuing Education.
‘Excellent administrator'
Hall said he recommended
Spencer as his successor because
he thinks she is “an excellent
administrator” and because of her
interest and experience in continu
ing education. He recommended
Spencer to Donald Habbe, vice
president of academic affairs, and
Habbe accepted the recommenda
tion.
Spencer has a master's degree in
student personnel and guidance
from Ohio University and has
administered career counseling,
job-search workshops and intern
ship programs for CSD since July.
Spencer said another reason she
might have been chosen was the
nature of the position she held at
CSD. She said CSD is not as busy
in the summer as during the school
year. She would be able to act as
director of the Center for Continu
ing Education in the summer and
in September, when the new dean
would probably come to UM, she
would return to her former admi
nistrative duties in CSD, she said.

Following changes
Spencer said she would direct
the Center for Continuing Educa
tion in accordance with organiza
tional changes initiated by Hall.
The changes, which were an
nounced last week, are designed
to reduce the $76,000 deficit of the
center. The center is supposed to
be self-supporting. Local and outof-town extension courses were
eliminated from the center, and the
staff positions responsible for
operating those courses were also
eliminated. Hall said $29,000 in
staff salaries will be saved due to
SUE SPENCER
the elimination of the positions.
Spencer said the center also
$6,300 less than his salary be
cause Spencer will be a director plans to expand workshops and
and not a dean.
institutes and short-term courses
After the new dean is hired, in which students work with busi
Spencer said she will return to her nesses or other community ser
position in the Center for Student vices. Those courses were "big
Development. She said she did not growth areas” that brought in
know if she would be receiving her extra money to help cover the
original salary when she returned costs of administering continuing
to CSD.
education, she said.

FRISBEE THROWING study breaks and softball practices have congested activity on the oval. Watch out for
frlsbees, bats, softballs and other airborne objects. (Staff photo by Mick Benson.)

RARE II draws mixed reactions
By SCOTT GRIFFIN
Montana Kaimln Reporter
and

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Carter's recommendations for use of
RARE II lands drew mild praise from.Montana
environmentalists yesterday, but evoked criticism
from both industry and environmentalists on a
national level.
Carter's recommendations, which were present
ed to Congress Monday, called for the designation
of 15.4 million acres of national forest land as
wilderness, including 5.5 million acres in Alaska.
RAR E11 is an acronym for the Agriculture Depart
ment’s second Roadless Area Review and Evalua
tion program, in which 62 million acres of roadless
and undeveloped national forest lands were studied
for possible inclusion in the wilderness system.
Carter also proposed that 10.6 million acres be
studied further and that 36 million acres be opened
up for timber, mineral and petroleum develop
ment.
It is Carter's decision to open up these lands for
development that has angered environmentalists
nationally.
“We think this is unconscionable,” William
Turnage, executive director of the Wilderness
Society, said yesterday. He said environmentalists
are planning an intensive campaign in Congress to
block or delay the release of the lands.
More wilderness
“These are marginal lands," Turnage said. "We’re
losing 36 million acres of wilderness. There’s no
necessity for it.”
Excluding Alaska, Carter’s proposal would add
470,000 acres of wilderness to the acreage
proposed in the RARE II plan released by the U.S.
Forest Service in January.
Industry spokesman Don Davidson, president of
the National Forest Products Association, warned
that the net results of Carter's proposal “could well
be either shortages of wood products needed by
consumers, or increased imports."

Davidson vowed that the timber industry will
attempt to convince Congress that some of the
lands proposed for protection or further study
should be opened for development.
In Montana, Carter’s recommendations call for
31,000 acres more than the Forest Service proposal
released in January.
"Montana fared pretty well compared to other
western states," William Bishop, president of the
Montana Wilderness Association, said yesterday.
Bishop attributed the increase in proposed wilder
ness to the “dedicated leadership” of U.S. Sen. Max
Baucus and U.S. Rep. Pat Williams and a strong
Montana pro-wilderness coalition.
Bishop said he had not yet seen the complete list
of the administration’s proposals, and could not
comment on all of the specific recommendations.
He did, however, say he was particularly pleased
with Carter’s decision to recommend further
planning for the 32,640-acre Madison area in the
Gallatin National Forest. The Forest Service had
proposed a non-wilderness designation for the
area.
‘Feeling pretty good’
Bishop said he was also “reasonably happy" with
Carter's proposal of wilderness protection for
53,375 acres of the West Big Hole area in the
Beaverhead National Forest, southwest of Dillon.
The Forest Service had recommended non
wilderness designation for the entire 111,286-acre
area. Bishop said wilderness advocates would have
liked 86,000 acres set aside as wilderness.
Doris Milner, coordinator of the Montana Coali
tion for Wilderness, said wilderness advocates
“should be feeling pretty good” about Carter’s
recommendations.
The Montana Coalition for Wilderness is made up
of various state organizations, such as the Small
Business Association, the League of Women Voters
and the Montana Wilderness Association.
Milner said her comments in the Missoulian
yesterday, in which she called Carter's proposals a
“disappointment,” were based on the false
• Cont. on p. 8.

opinion

The ball game will never be the same
It's going to happen. T h e re is n o w a y
out of it and th e re is no w a y arou n d it.
T itle IX guidelines w ill soon be an
nounced and intercollegiate athletics
at th e U niversity of M o n ta n a and at
every other institution of higher educa
tion in th e country receiving federal
funds w ill never be th e same.
T itle IX guidelines, when com pleted,
w ill require th at schools spend equal
am ounts of m oney per ath lete in men's
and w o m en ’s athletics. S chools not
com plying w ould lose all federal funds.
U M needs $150,000 to co m ply w ith
T itle IX, according to H a rley Lewis,
athletic director. M ost of th at w ou ld go
to equalize scholarships fo r m ale and
fem ale athletes.
T h e Legislature is not forthcom ing
w ith any extra m o n ey f o r lh e university
system units to use fo r T itle IX com 
pliance. Francis Bardanouve, ch air
m an of th e House A ppropriations
C om m ittee, last m onth sent a letter to
T ed Jam es, chairm an of th e Board of
Regents, th at said, in part, “It is our
intent th at funds provided by this
Legislature w hich are used fo r athletic
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program s be applied tow ard com 
p liance w ith H E W (T itle IX) g uide
lines.”
Jam es replied th at since no ad
ditional m oney w as appropriated for
T itle IX com pliance, he saw only three
alternatives: “1) C urtail th e m en’s
program in o rd er to augm ent th e
w o m en ’s program . . . 2) Divert m oney
from o ther p rogam atic needs in
cluding academ ic program s in o rd er to
augm ent th e w om en's program s. 3) Do
nothing and hope th e federal g overn
m ent does not im pose available sanc
tions, th e im position of w hich could
have drastic results."
Jam es continues, “W hile y o u r letter
seems to be tru e to th e intent of T itle IX,
it does not provide a solution to the
problem . It does appear to reject
options 2 and 3 described above. This
seems to ind icate th at th e House
A p p r o p r ia tio n s
C o m m itte e
is
suggesting th at w e pursue th e course
of curtailing th e m en's intercollegiate
athletic program in o rd er to augm ent
the w om en's program ." Jam es then
requests th at th e specific intent of the
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Subcommittee was concerned
Editor I am writing in response to the
Kaimin's article about the Day Care ad hoc
subcommittee. After reading it, I was left
with the Impression that the subcommittee
was apathetic. Others have told me the
same'. Being a member of that subcommit
tee, I feel justified in saying that there was
much concern at the meeting. Personally, I
felt the Drakes hadn’t had a fair say, so I
urged CB to form the subcommittee.
After both sides presented their cases,

the Drakes said they felt they had finally
been heard. That was one of the main
objectives of the committee: to hear both
sides. Also as a result of the meeting, a
defined grievance procedure was set,
which was another request of the Drakes.
Just because the decision wasn't in the
favor of some, doesn't mean that it Wasn't
made fairly and with concern.
Sheri Spurgin
CB member

Building project explained
Editor On Feb. 26 contracts were awarded
for construction of the new Science
Building: completion is scheduled for
summer of 1981. In the meantime, the area
bounded by the journalism, math and
chemistry-pharmacy buildings will be fenc
ed off during the course of construction.
Excavation began on March 21 for a new
sewer line running from the southeast
corner of the Forestry Building, past Chem
istry-Pharmacy building to the site of the
the new science building. Excavation for the
basements of the new buildings is expected
to occur later this month. This project also
includes a new utility tunnel that will
roughly parallel the new sewer line. Ex
cavation for the tunnel will begin Summer

Quarter.
The time of greatest construction and
related inconvenience to all on campus
occurs at the beginning of construction.
This project will likely prove to be no
exception. We ask for your patience in
dealing with the nuisance factors common
to all major construction projects. Faculty
and students should avoid crossing the
fenced-off construction zone for their own
safety. Departments affected by utility
interruptions will be notified at least 24
hours in advance barring any accidental
breaks in service.
John Kreidich
planning and construction consultant
physical plant

Legislature be m ade clear.
Lewis, in a recent interview, listed
four m anners to re m e dy th e situation.
T w o w ere m entioned by James: fo rg et
ting ab o ut th e problem o r reducing the
scope of th e m en’s program . T h e
others he m entioned w ere to “com e
up” w ith th e m oney and be in com 
pliance w ith T itle IX o r to prepare a

Correction
The Kaimln regrets an error that ap
peared yesterday on the editorial page.
The wrong headline was set on a letter
to the editor. Katherine Walden wrote a
letter that discussed the politics of
serving Coors beer at the MLAC kegger.
However, a headline for another letter
reading “Rev. Lemnitzer defended” was
mistakenly printed above her letter.

tim etable to co m e into com pliance.
It's a sticky problem and inter
co lleg iate athletics w ill never be the
sam e once it's solved.
It appears obvious th a t o n e thing
cannot help but happen. T h e m en’s
program at U M is going to be curtailed.
It w o n ’t m atter an ym ore w he the r you
support interco lleg iate athletics at U M
o r not, or w h e th e r you favor expansion
o r elim in ation o f th e m en ’s football
program or o ther sports. T itle IX is
forcing th e issue and th e men's
program w ill be cut.
T itle IX has brought to th e fo re the
issue of interco lleg iate athletics a tU M .
A long, hard look at both men's and
w om en's athletics here is forthcom ing,
no doubt. It’s about tim e. T o o bad it
took T itle IX to d o it.
Jill Tho m p so n

ipsszpublic f c r u m ^ ^ ^ ^
O p en negotiations needed
Editor: So, the UTU wants “to make this a
better university than it already is,” says
Ron Perrin, union spokesman, April 5
Kaimin, page 1.
And, to further quote the Kaimin, “He
(Perrin) said that the collective bargain
ing sessions will not be open to the
public and the union will not disclose
many of its intentions before the ses
sions so that the UTU team can bargain
effectively.”
Perrin, students and other members
of the faculty beg and plead for support
to convince the Legislature to give UM
more money to' avoid further faculty
cuts.
Then, when the faculty representa
tives are involved in buttering their own
bread, they want the option to crawl
under and hide behind closed doors to
wheel and deal with the negotiation team
from the regents.
The UTU closed negotiations position
is not dictated by its parent union, the
Montana Federation of Teachers, be
cause negotiations between the Butte
Teachers Union, an MFT affiliate, have
been open for years and the MFT local at
Galen State Hospital has requested
open negotiations and the state has
balked.
Students, the UTU has insisted — in
concert with the regents’ bargaining
team in accord with state policy — on
closed negotiations from the outset. The
only information which came out about
the demands was obtained and pub

You missed a nickel
Editor: To the person actively engaged in
purse snatching on campus: I hope you
enjoy the concert as much as I would have,
and I hope the 21 cents you removed from
my purse helps you defray the cost of your
life. By the way you missed a nickel.
It seems your life of robbery sometimes
isn't too profitable perhaps you'd care for
a little advice . . . or maybe just the nickel
you didn’t get from my purse.
I would guess you’re rather illiterate
because you left a pharmacy refund ticket
in the purse, besides the nickel, not to
mention the rather expensive calculator.
Really, you're giving the profession of
thievery a bad name.
Just so you won't starve I'll leave the
nickel in the outer office of KUFM . . . you
probably need it more than me.
Marcia Hale
junior, radio-TV

lished by The Montana Standard about a
year ago.
Before you students protest any more
faculty cuts, examine the motives of the
faculty members. They are working for
you and for the taxpayers of Montana.
They are not entitled to negotiate in
secret and keep their demands from you
and from the taxpayers of the state.
Amendments to the Montana Open
Meetings Law, which have not yet taken
effect, prohibit such closed negotiations
and the UM students should insist that
no contract be signed until the regents'
bargaining team and the UTU show their
cards publicly.
Perrin also Is reported as calling
previous talks “ amicable." Why
shouldn’t they be with the players
insulated from the public eye?
Closed labor negotiations in the
public sector serve only to protect the
state and the faculty members from
public opinion. Before a contract is
signed, the students owe it to themselves
to find out the particulars and assess the
impact of any settlement on their collec
tive pocketbook.
The Kaimin should be kicking down
the negotiation room door, not simply
reporting the fact that Perrin wants
closed sessions for “effective” UTU
bargaining.
Rick Foote
Montana Standard reporter
UM graduate, 1968
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Bills raising day-care payments approved
HELENA — Two bills expanding
day-care payments to low-income
families passed the Montana Le
gislature Monday and await the
governor's signature.
House Bill 418, sponsored by
Rep. Daniel Kemmls, D-Missoula,
and Sen. Bob Palmer, D-Missoula,
increases Department of Social

and Rehabilitation Services (SRS)
payments to licensed day-care
centers from $4 a day per child to
$4.50 the first year of the biennium
and $5 the second year.
House Bill 282, sponsored by
Palmer and Rep. Budd Gould, RMissoula, creates a sliding scale of
day-care assistance from SRS to

Five finalists se le c te d
fo r law d ean p o sitio n
By BRAD NEWMAN
Montana Katmin Reporter

Five candidates, selected from a field of 37 applicants, are still in the
running to become the new dean of the University of Montana law
school.
A nine-member search committee, composed of UM faculty members
and law students finished interviewing the five candidates yesterday. The
committee will recommend a future dean to UM President Richard
Bowers.
Committee Chairman Paul Blomgren, dean of the school of business
administration, said yesterday the search committee was “very close to
the end of its work.” He said the committee would begin selecting a
candidate for the final recommendation Saturday.
The dean candidates are:
• Arthur Frakt, professor of law and associate dean of the Rutgers
University law school in Camden, N.J.
• John McCrory, professor of law at the Vermont Law School, an inde
pendent law school. He taught at the UM law school from 1968 to 1973.
• Frederick Miller, professor of law at the University of Oklahoma. He
served as associate dean of that school from 1973 to 1975.
• John Mudd, Missoula attorney. Mudd has been a part-time instructor
at the UM law school in previous years.
• Carl Selinger, professor of law at the University of Hawaii. Salinger
was associate dean of that school during the 1975-76 year.
Although the law dean search committee narrowed its choices to five
candidates, that number could be decreased by late this afternoon.
The American Bar Association, the law school’s accrediting agency,
requires that no dean can be appointed over the opposition of a majority
of the school's faculty members.
The law school faculty will meet today to vote on theacceptibilityof the
candidates. Blomgren said a negative vote for a candidate would
eliminate him from further consideration for the position.
The dean candidates will meet with law students today at noon in the
law school for a question-and-answer session.
The new dean will assume his position July 1. The position became
vacant when Robert Sullivan, dean of the school for 24 years, resigned to
take a job as chief legal counsel for the Montana Power Co. Jan. 1.
Margery Brown, who was assistant dean under Sullivan, has been
serving as the school's acting dean.
Just before the final interviews began, Blomgren said. Bowers
announced the new dean's salary would be about $41,000 a year.
“I don't know how firm that figure is," Blomgren said, “but I’m sure it's
in the ballpark.”

eligible families. As family income
increases, day-care assistance de
creases.
When family Income reaches 75
percent of the state’s median
income, the family will no longer
qualify for SRS day-care assist
ance.
Because current regulations
flatly shut off day-care assistance
to families that reach a certain
income level (considerably lower
than the maximum level under the
new law), Palmer said the effect
has been to keep women on
welfare and to discourage them
from climbing up the income scale.
“Women are being forced to stay
on welfare," Palmer said.
He said a mother at the upper
end of the old limit might get a $10
a month raise and be forced to
assume $70-$100 in day-care
costs.
The 1977 Legislature created a
pilot program using the sliding

scale in the Missoula area, and HB
282 expands the program to in
clude the entire state. The bill
appropriates $375,000 for the
biennium to pay the additional
costs.
"This additional day-care assist
ance will provide for the gradual
assumption of the total cost of
day-care by the parents of eligible
children," HB 282 states.
SR^ staff member Judy Wing
estimated about 15 percent of day-

Agent Orange blamed for cancer
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) — Tom
Miller blames Agent Orange, the
defoliant used in the Vietnam War,
for the rare skin cancer that cost
him his left hand. Blisters started
on his hands in 1967, when he was
in a construction battalion in
Vietnam and frequently in contact
with trees sprayed with the chemi-

p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361
series.
Diabetes Association, 7:30 p.m.,
St. Patrick School of Nursing,
Classroom B, 525 West Pine.
Phi Sigma, Dr. Richard Sheridan
on "Natural Law and Objective
Reason,” noon, HS 411.
Miscellaneous
Brown Bag Panel Discussion,
"Relationships Between Women,”
by the Montana Lesbian Coalition,
noon, Women’s Resource Center.
AWFC Contract Dinner, 5:30
Central Board Budgeting, 7 p.m., Gold Oak Room West.

cal, he said.
"There are only 62 other cases in
this country with my kind of
cancer,” he says. His hand finally
was amputated Saturday.
Miller is demanding compensa
tion from the Veterans Administra
tion, complaining his disability
was war-related.

by Garry Trudeau
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Sin P
BEST’S
ICE CREAM

Special Lunch

Made fresh daily

egg salad sandwich
chips & drink

$ 1 00

Have You Tried
O u r A pple Strudel
Downtown
Higgins
& Main
Mon-Sat
11-6
In back of
Little
Professor

C h o co late C hip
Pecan Crunch

South
Center

co n e dipping

519 Higgins

Behind
Albertson's
Daily
Noon-10 pm
Fri & Sat
til 11 pm

S lt M iy ’s U

sed

IC c c r.s

IS NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS— OVER

-- today-WEDNESDAY
Meetings
USFS Rights-of-Way Confer
ence, 8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
360 AB.
Resource Training, 8 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 361 CDE.
Progressive Student Union, 1
p.m., UC Montana Rooms 360 C.
UM Days Improvement Session,
3 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 360 HI.
Alternative Kegger Planning, 5
p.m., LA 102.

care users are on welfare and will
benefit from the sliding scale.
She said 101 families were
involved in the Missoula pilot
program over the course of about
one year.
"We hope 300-400 families will
be using the sliding scale at any
one time," she said.
Wing also pointed out that
additional administrative costs are
not created by the sliding scale.
“All the money is a direct cash
benefit for the people," she said.

10,000
SANDWICH SHOP
Soups and Sandwiches

Downtown
In the Alley Behind Penney’s

USED PAPERBACKS
All Books % C over Price
or 10$ & 20$ w ith T rad e
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527 N. Higgins

M issoula

549-2903

Mon-Sat 9-4:30
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SPECIAL OF THE DAY

. . . starring Joe B. in his

first nauseating role . . .
Sat., April 21, 8:00
1 A C house, keg also
504
admission

243-2733

V

OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

Regressive Bowling
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Bill includes funds for library and clinic

C O M E LO O K
U S O VER
Largest Selection
In The Weet

Indian Made Jewelry
t
Handcrafted Pottery and
Beadwork
Minnetonka Mocassins
. . . and more!
M O N T A N A
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P

N e x t to th e C o lo n e l o n W . B ro a d w ay
7 D ays a W eak 9 -6

HELENA — The state longrange building bill was tentatively
approved by the House of Repre
sentatives yesterday, with no
changes made in the university
system's portion of the bill.
House Bill 417 appropriates
about $988,000 to the university
system to make buildings accessi
ble to the handicapped. About
$530,000 will come from the state
building bond proceed's account,
and the balance will come from
funds generated within the univer
sity system.

The bill appropriates about
$890,000 to the university system
for maintenance projects and
about $276,000 comes from the
state building account.
The University of Montana is to
receive $100,000 in state building
funds for library equipment and
$30,000 to plan a Clinical Psychol
ogy Building.
UM was granted the authority to
spend $79,500 of its own funds to
finish remodeling the Social
Science Building. The Social
Science Building is the new name

for the Classroom Building, which
was previously called the Old Li
brary.
UM was also authorized to seek
non-state funding to construct a
laboratory at Yellow Bay at a cost
of $848,800. and to seek funding
for improvements at the Lubrecht
Forest facilities for the sum of
$635,000.
HB 417 faces a final vote in the
House, then goes to the Senate for
approval.
On another money matter, the
Senate yesterday gave final appro

val to two bills that provide
$135,000 to the UM law school's
MONTCLIRC (Montana Criminal
Law Information Research Center)
program.
MONTCLIRC employs law stu
dents to do legal research for
prosecutors, judges, county attor
neys, sheriffs and others involved
in the state criminal justice system.
The two bills, which still face a
vote in the House on Senate
amendments, will fund the center
for two years.

NIGHTLY (Except Frf.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY
4 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!
They couldn't
have celebrated happier
anniversaries if they were
married to each other.

Ellen Alan
Burstyn Alda
*§ a m c T im e ,
’N ext 'L ear”
A Universal Picture
Technicolor-
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S h ow p lace of M ontana

O P E N 7:45 P.M.

WILMA
543-7341

C artoon at 8:00 O nly
“Year” at 8:15 O nly

J O Y C E W IE L A N D ’S

THE FAR
SHORE

BICYCLES ARE IN full bloom on the UM campus as spring begins to edge Its way Into Western Montana. (Staff
photo by Mick Benson.)

The Far Shore is the first
feature by Toronto artist
Joyce Wieland, a beautifully
photographed tale of tragic
love set in Canada in 1919.
Celine Lomez is exquisite as
a young woman who falls out of love with her husband and in love
with an artist (Frank Moore) who lives nearby. Based on the life of
Canadian artist Tom Thomson (who died mysteriously in 1919),
Wieland's film is a lushly romantic period story that builds slowly and
carefully to its shattering finish. The acting throughout is excellent
and a great deal of care has been lavished on every shot in the film
which looks at the social, political and artistic spirit of the times. Near
the end is a terrifically erotic lovemaking scene in a river that is not
soon forgotten. 1978. Color. Montana Premiere.
"A lushly romantic period story, delicately filmed. . . a first rate find
. .. terrifically erotic . . . In its way, it's just about perfect. It builds
slowly and carefully to its shattering finish . . . Celine Lomez is
superb."
—Independent Film Journal

mm?

Reading laboratory needs cash source
By LINDA CARICABURU
Montana Kalmin Contributing Raporter

The future of the reading labora
tory on campus hinges directly on
whether the administration is wil
ling to take over funding of the
project, Dick Cummins, director of
the program, said yesterday.

W E D -T H U R S -F R I-S A T
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

515 SO
SOUTH HIGGINS

NOW! PERFECTLY DELIGHTFUL FUN .

#

What d o you d o when everything %
between the two of you seems wrong?
FRI. & S A T. O NLY!

Last fall it was discovered that
the budget of Continuing Educa
tion had been overspent and
program cuts became necessary.
The reading laboratory, which fiad
created a $9,227 deficit itself, was
one of those cut from the next
fiscal year's funding.
As of June 30, Cummins said,
the program will be completely
severed from Continuing Educa
tion and otherfunds must be made
available.
The laboratory receives finan
cial assistance from the College of
Arts and Sciences and the profes
sional schools on campus. Howev
er, Cummins said, 'They can’t be
expected to keep throwing us
breadcrumbs, this (the reading
laboratory) is the responsibility of

RAOUL
BERGER
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the administration."
The lab, which includes more
than $12,000 in audio and visual
aids, helps students with reading
problems as well as those who just
want to improve their reading
skills, Cummins said.
American College Test (ACT)
entrance exams are reviewed to
determine a person's reading and
comprehension level, he said.
Those students with a reading
ability below ninth-grade stand
ards are “heavily encouraged” to
include the reading program in
their class schedules.
Cummins stressed that an indi
vidual program is designed for
each student who wants to partici
pate.
‘‘We could have a law student
sitting right next to someone witha
sixth-grade reading level,” he said,
"and neither would ever know what
the other was doing."
This year more than 300 stu
dents regularly used the reading
laboratory. Because of budget
cutbacks, Cummins said he was
forced to direct and run the lab
himself, although he had help from
work-study students.
“If we had a full-time lab assist
ant, I wouldn’t complain so much
— in fact, it would be an entirely
different matter," Cummins said.
The administration is consider
ing giving all incoming freshmen a
reading skills and comprehension
test, Cummins said. He estimated
that 400 of these students would
have reading levels beneath ninthgrade standards. Without funding,
he said, the lab won't have the
manpower to handle the extra
load.
“It's time the university faces up
to its policy of an open-door
admissions institution. With more
students we need more money," he
said. "It's as plain as that.
“ I don’t want to be put in the
position of having to work over
time every night like I am now to
keep this thing going."

R e efe r m ad n ess goes retail m ad n ess
HUMBOLDT COUNTY, Calif. cultivation will occur first not in
(CPS) — This is redwood country. California, but in the moonshine
The hashmarks left by loggers are country of Arkansas or Kentucky.
still visible as is the depression that Sugar increases have cut into the
came to these sleepy towns with profitability of liquor and treasury
names like Weott, Pepperwood department investigators like
and Garberville when the logging Warren McConnell of Tennessee
industry moved north. An econom say moonshiners are switching to
ic desert of unparalleled beauty, marijuana. They’re planting acres
Humboldt County Is now expe of it, he says.
riencing a renaissance, an organic
A government agent in Virginia
El Dorado sparked by a new cash relates a similar prophetic tale: “A
crop: marijuana.
while back we put some boys out
Last year, the local constabulary who were running the largest still
harvested 15 tons of pot and captured in the county, and they
estimated they missed another 50 went right back into marijuana."
tons — a figure local growers
Kentucky legislators concerned
amend upwards to 150 tons. What with their constituents' standard of
is being grown is “sinsemilla," living can browse through a-mariliterally Spanish for “without juana feasibility study authored by
seeds.” Produced by practicing a one Gatewood , Galbraith, who
form of botanical victorianism — argues that pot is ideal fortobacco
all male plants are removed and states. He proposed a growing
the unfertilized females sublimate allotment of 200 pounds per per
their sexual energy into THC — son. While recognizing that the
sinsemilla is plupotent and sells for debate over decriminalization has
about $150-250 an ounce. A contributed to public acceptance
healthy plant yields a pound. A of pot, Galbraith argues that a far
farmer with 50 plants can bank better reason for cultivation is the
close to $50,000.
depression facing this country.
Southwestern Oregon estimated
“The present media focus on
marijuana revenues at $70 million. decriminalization is a waste of
Farther south, Santa Barbara harv time,” tie says. 'That concept does
ested six tons of sinsemilla last not even acknowledge continued
year.
problems with marijuana smug
“Local economies are already gling, adulterated products, con
being propped up by marijuana sumer rip-offs, huge profits to
cultivation,” says NORML’s Frank organized crime, inflated prices...
Fioramonti. ‘They’re places of and the continued exclusion of
marginal agricultural importance, our farmers from supplying an

IMWD sells marijuana futures.
The brightly-colored futures are
redeemable if and when marijuana
is legalized. Although sold princi
pally as a novelty, there Is brute
logic behind Cornwell and Addams' brainchild. When marijuana
is legalized, the importation and
distribution permits will probably
be the exclusive province of corpo
rations that now deal in liquor and
cigarettes. But with alreadyexisting contracts to deliver mari
juana, IMWD has the legal basis to
sue for one of those permits.
According to its founders, the
purpose of IMWD is to ensure that
dope growers, head shops and
dealers will have a role in any
future industry. Of course, IMWD
will also make Cornwell and Ad
dams rich.
The fantasy of Frank Fioramonti
is a bit grittier.
“Legislators tend to think of
marijuana marketing In terms of
the strawberry model, like a
farmer’s market where the little
producers bring in their wares. I
have to tell them, this is already a
$4-5 billion industry. I’m suggest
ing what you might call the ‘Bur
gundy wine model,’ where middle
men who know the farms and their
produce go into the field and deal
with the producers.”

Jay R. Rummel + friends
SP E C IA L

Sat.

guest

Dee Carstensen

8 p.m.

April 21

LIVE at the COMMONS
UNIVERSITY CENTER — ASUM PRODUCTIONS

ASUM PROGRAMMING AND MONTANA SCHOOL OF LAW STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION IN CONJUNCTION
WITH LAW WEEK PROUDLY PRESENTS
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like Humboldt County, (or) an area
in Ohio where five years ago
people were shooting hippies.”
Marijuana is a multi-billion dol
lar shadow industry, and atax-free
one, too. The National Institute of
Drug Abuse estimates that 15
million Americans smoke the weed
regularly. The FDS ranks mari
juana behind General Motors and
Exxon in terms of gross profit.
And apparently, if the Mercedes
Benzes and pick-ups parked along
the main street of Garberville are to
be believed, not ail the funny
money is disappearing into the
attache cases of the mob. Mari
juana has created a cottage in
dustry of such magnitude it can
support a $500 million subsidiary
industry in paraphernalia. The
proof of this potent mix is found in
the glossy pages of “High Times,”
“Head” and "Dealer” magazines.
Even the staid “ Forbes” recognizes
the profitability of pot. Last year it
reported that the rolling paper
industry had topped $200 million,
and that the reason for the record
was that “fat joints are out.”
“Even some very responsible
members of the Chamber of Com
merce have asked me whether It
wouldn’t make sense to decrimi
nalize it and use it to diversify the
economy, broaden the tax base
and create jobs in this high unem
ployment area,” says Barry Keane,
state senator for the district that
includes Humboldt County.
Currently, Alaska is the only
state that allows cultivation for
personal consumption.
Surprisingly, observers like Fioramonti predict that legalized

already existent multi-billion dol
lar agricultural market within the
U.S.”
There are probably few marijua
na smokers who, in the daze of an
imported high, haven’t fantasized
about the form a legal industry
might take: dope supermarkets:
headshops that function like liquor
stores: climate-controlled green
houses. Two astute dreamers are
Paul Cornwell and Shay Addams,
creators of International Marijuana
Wholesalers and Distributors
(IMWD).

A LECTURE.
ON THE
TRANSFORMATION
OF THE
FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENT
BYTHE
SUPREME COURT

Frampton case
thrown out
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) —
Ruling that a contract based on
adultery is void, a judge has
thrown out a lawsuit in which Peter
Frampton's ex-girlfriend sought
half of his fortune.
An alleged oral contract be
tween the 28-year-old rock star
and Penelope McCall, 30, included
“the commission of adultery,”
since she was married to another
man at the time, state Supreme
Court Justice Joseph Gagliardi
ruled yesterday.
She claimed Frampton induced
her to leave her husband and move
in with him in 1973 and that he
abandoned her last July. She said
she quit herjobtodevoteherself to
helping make him a star with the
understanding that “they would be
equal partners in all proceeds."
Rock music industry sources
have estimated that Frampton’s
gross from records, concerts and
posters may have been as much as
$67 million for his entire career.

8:00 PM
UC BALLROOM
THURSDAY, APRIL 19
FREE ADMISSION

AUTHOR OF: CONGRESS VS. THE SUPREME COURT
IMPEACHMENT: THE CONSTITUTIONAL PROBLEMS
EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE: A CONSTITUTIONAL MYTH
GOVERNMENT BY JUDICIARY: THE TRANSFORMATION
OF THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT.
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Social Adjustment Hour
Wed., Thurs., Fri. In the Gardeh Bar 5-7 p.m

!

Hot & cold hors d'oeuvres on the house

45 W.

PETER SERKIN
APPEARING WITH TASHI
April 25, U C Ballroom
8 p.m.
Tickets: $3.00 S tu de nts /S e n io rs
$6.00 G eneral
on sale now at U C Bookstore

THE BOX STROLLING on campus yesterday was not an Illusion but rather an advertisement for Andre Kole,
an Inventor of Illusionary effects. Kole will perform tomorrow at 8 p.m. In the University Theatre. (Staff Photo
by Mick Benson.)

A ndre Kole to perform here to m o rro w
Andre Kole, one of the “world’s
leading illusionists and inventors
of illusionary effects,” according
to one of his sponsors, will perform
at the University Theatre Thursday
at 8 p.m.
Pete Sommerfeld, director of the
University of Montana Campus
Crusade, said Kole's show is
designed to "stimulate thought” on
Christianity through illusions and
entertainment.
Sommerfeld said the show is

high-quality entertainment, “no
nickel-and-dime show.”
In the last third of the show Kole
talks about Christianity, but prior
to that he explains that he will
speak about Christianity and then
there is an intermission, allowing
people to leave if they want,
Sommerfeld said.
He said the first third of the show
consists of “extremely elaborate
and entertaining illusions" like
levitating Kole's daughter, shrink

ing her to two-thirds her size and
lopping persons’ heads off; by
illusion, of course.
In the second third, Kole exposes
the fraud of seances, the Bermuda
Triangle” and other “psychic
phenomena," he said.
Kole’s credentials include a
degree in psychology from Arizo
na State University, performances
in 73 countries and investigations
into "psychic surgery” in the
Philippines for Time magazine.

S h e riff says fu ll-tim e fu n d ra is e r
c o u ld fin d m o re m o n e y fo r U M
By DEBBIE KEHR
Montana Kalmin Contributing Reporter

More private money could become available to the
University of Montana if a full-time fund raiser was
hired, the director of the UM Alumni Association
said inf an interview yesterday.
Deanna Sheriff said a person is needed who would
have no responsibilities other than finding private
contributors to fund UM. She explained that the job
would entail contacting alumni, corporations, busi
nesses and individuals.
The new position would be called the annual fund
director.
The Alumni Association and the Office of Devel
opment handle most fund raising, Sheriff said,
adding that the broad responsibilities of both offices
leave insufficient time for adequate fund raising.
For example, Sheriff said her duties included not
only fund raising, but also directing the Outreach
Program, UM Days, UM Advocates, recruiting,
orientation, an alumni continuing education pro
gram and relations with the Legislature.
The annual fund director would work with alumni
only toward fund raising, Sheriff said, adding that
the director would contact corporations, businesses
and other for contributions in the future.
Sheriff said she and Allan Vannini, the director of
the Office of Development, asked the UM Founda
tion Board of Trustees for money to create the
position this year, but the position was refused on
two conditions.
Sheriff said the conditions were that the board
wanted to wait until September to assess the
financial status of the foundation and to see how the
Excellence Fund works out.
The Excellence Fund was established this year to
help raise money for the university. Under the
program. 70 percent of the funding is the state
appropriation to the university and 30 percent is
obtained through contributions by alumni, corpora
tions and parents.
Sheriff said the program was "reasonably suc
cessful" but that there is a potential for raising more
private contributions if an annual fund director is
hired

In a school like UM and a community such as
Missoula, there is potential for much greater amount
of contributions, Sheriff said.

Tashi will be performing a new
work by Peter Lieberson.
Peter Serkin has been equally acclaimed for his frequent guest
appearances with the major symphony orchestras, as recitalist, chamber
music performer and recording artist. He made his first public appearance
at the age of 12 with Alexander Schneider conducting, at the Marlboro
Music Festival, and made his New York debut the same year. In the fewyears since he has begun to concertize actively in this country and abroad,
he has appeared with such distinguished ensembles as the Cleveland.
Minnesota and Philadelphia Orchestras; The Los Angeles and New York
Philharmonics; the Chicago, Toronto, and San Francisco Symphonies; and
the Amsterdam Concertgebouw, the Japan Philharmonic and English
Chamber Orchestra, among others. In addition to his reputation as a solo
artist, Peter Serkin is known as a superb chamber music player and
enthusiast. He has performed with the Budapest, Guarneri, and Galimir
String Quartets, and at the Casals Festivals in Prades and Puerto Rico.
“One of the finest pianists of our time."

—The Chicago Tribune
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Ruling could alter libel law
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)—A report that may
represent a major breach in the secret deliberations
of the Supreme Court says the justices have decided
against the news media in a ruling that could alter
the nation's libel law.
In nationally televised reports Monday night and
yesterday morning, ABC News said the court soon
will rule that public figures suing for libel may ask
what a journalist's “state of mind” was while
preparing the challenged news story.
The reports also said that Justice John Paul
Stevens argued during one of the court's closed
conferences that such a ruling would “chill" freepress rights.
ABC reporter Tim O'Brien did not reveal the
source of his story, but said he is “certain” of the
accuracy of the report.
The report centered on a case argued before the
justices last Oct. 31 which involves a still-pending
$44.7 million lawsuit by former Army Lt. Col.
Anthony Herbert against the CBS news program,
“60 Minutes.”
Herbert, who gained national prominence in 1971
when he accused his superior officers with covering
up war crimes in South Vietnam, charged that a "60
Minutes" telecast in 1973 “falsely and maliciously"
depicted him as a liar.
Under a landmark 1964 Supreme Court ruling,
public figures must prove "actual malice" before
they can win a libel suit. “Actual malice" involves
knowing a statement was false when it was made ora
reckless disregard for whether the statement was
true.
Herbert's lawyers have tried to question Barry
Lando, producer of “60 Minutes." about his
thoughts, opinions, conversations and conclusions
while he was preparing the report'called “The Selling
of Colonel Herbert."
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lost and found
REWARD

$200.00 REWARD for return of German
Shepherd puppy. Lost or stolen from upper
Miller Creek, April 2nd. Black and silver with
brown stockings. 6 months old. Call 543-6983 or
243-2522.
82-4
LOST: KEY chain on the comer of University and
Arthur on Friday night. Call Marie, 243-6730,
between 6 and 5._____________ .______ 87-4
FOUND: A maroon and gray lettermane jacket. Size
large. Give area lost and it’s yours! Call evenings
— 549-6179, and ask for Alison.
87-4
FOUND: LADIES wrlstwatch on 6th St. near
University. Call 549-9041 to identify.
87-4
LOST: WOMEN'S wallet in L.A. building Mon.. 16th.
If found, please cell Maggie at 726-1627.
67-4
FOUND: WOMEN'S gloves with leather trim found In
Music School bldg. Identify in Music School office
— 1st floor.
87-4
LOST: PAIR of brown rimmed glasses with
rhinestone treble cleft In the lower left hand comer
of the left lense. If found, please contact Chris,
243-2285.
86-4
LOST: OVER 1 week ago, a pair of rubber L.L. Bean
boots, size 7 mens. Please contact at 107 S. 3rd W.
No. 8.
88-4
LOST: BLUE windbreaker Thursday at Clover Bowl.
Please call 721-2954 In the mornings.
86-4
LOST: PR. of glasses in a green, brown, gold case.
Glasses say brown fade on frames. Please call
549-7144,___________ '______________ 88-4
LOST: RUST-colored book pack in W.C. Tuesday
afternoon. Contained car keys, books, and driver's
license. Need desperatelyl Please return to U.C.
information desk or call 721-4489._______ 85-4
FOUND: MONTANA license plate, No. 4-71042
through March *80. Call 243-4370. Found In front
of Field House Tuesday afternoon.
85-4
FOUND: DAY pack 4/4/79 at Clover Bowl. Call and
identify, ext. 2282, ask for Bill.__________ 85-4
LOST: HEART-shaped diamond stick-pin. $50
Reward for recovery. Call 243-4787 or 243-2232.
___________________________________ 84-4
FOUND: SQUARE ladies Timex watch on the
sidewalk east of Brantly. Call 243-2380 anytime.
___________________________________ 64-4
LOST: PAIR of glasses in brown case and a brown
leather wallet on campus, possibly in the Music
building. Call 243-2738._______________ 84-4
LOST: I.D. on campus, Janet Beegan, if found turn in
at U.C. or Lodge or call 5055.___________ 84-4
STOLEN: WILL the person that took $40 to $50 from
2 wallets on Mon.. April 9th from men's locker
room at Fleldhouse, please return the money to
P.O. Box 3793, Missoula. MT 59806.
84-4

personals
4TH ANNUAL “End of the World Keg” will be May
26th.______________________________87-1

O VER LAN D EXPRESS R ESTAU R AN T
102 Ben Hogan Drive • 728-5 132
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DO YOU WANT TO STOP
SMOKING FOR GOOD?
A low cost ($2) treatm ent program for highly
motivated individuals w ho are interested in
breaking the cigarette habit is currently being
offered by D r. Philip Bornstein and Jay
Palm atier o f the U of M D ept, of Psychology.
The 3-w eek (13 session) smoking cessation
program is group-oriented and m ulti-faceted,
utilizing a num ber of highly effective stop
smoking treatm ent procedures. If you are
interested in participating, please contact The
M ental Health C en ter at 543-5177.

STUDENTS: DONT buy new paperbacks — Bring
your used paperbacks to Sidney's Used Book
Store; 527 N. Higgins and trade. Over 10,000 titles
to choose from.________
87-1
FIND OUT how the supreme court is changing our
lives for better or worse? Raoul Berger lecture
Thurs., 8:00 p.m., April 19th, U.C. ballroom. 86-2
APPROVE OF the U.S. Supreme Court? You’ll have
doubts after the Raoul Berger lecture. Thurs-.,
April 19th, U.C.B., 8:00 p.m. FREE.______ 88-2
RAOUL, RAOUL. RAOUL! Catch the man who tells it
like it Is. Thurs., April 19th, U.C. ballroom, 8:00
p.m. FREE lecture.___________________ 86-2
MT. DRUIDS Brown Bag Lecture Series. George
Brandenburger, District Manager, BPA, Thurs.,
12:00, F 106. “ Land Uses on Right of Ways." 86-3
LONDON AND AVIGNON study abroad booklets
available In LA 256. Applications for fall, winter,
and spring of next year taken now!_______88-4
THOUGHT OF mid-terms got you down? Put your
creative abilities out front) Enter the Student Art
Exhibition! Info, at Art Dept. Cash prlzeel 88-4
THOUGHT OF mid-terms got you down? Put your
creative abilities out frontl Enter the Student Art
Exhibition! Info, at Art Dept. Cash prizes! 86-4
TEQUILA SUNRISE Party Thurs., April 19. 7:30.
Sponsored by ATO little sisters. 140 University,
75C drinks, lots of fun.
86-3
ADVOCATE APPLICATIONS are now available
In the Alumni Center. Applications due April 20.

88-4

SOCIAL WORK MAJORS: Contact Vera Dersam at
243-6721 or 243-6550 or CB 208 if you are
planning to start your practfcum summer or fall.
Deadline for summer application is May 1. Fall
applications should be In by May 15._____ 85-4
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS Training — Helen
Watkins conducts training which starts Thursday,
April 19 from 7:30-10:30 p.m. at the UM Golf course
Clubhouse._________________________ 85-4
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS — Call
Marie at 728-3620, 728-3846, 549-7721 pr Miml,
549-7317,__________________
83-29
APPLICATIONS FOR the UM Advocate Program are
now available In the Alumni Center or ASUM
offices. ALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY APRIL
20. For further information call John or Jill at 2435211._____________________________ 82-8
STRESS MANAGEMENT workshop — learn to relax
and cope with stress. The group will meet on six
Wednesday afternoons from 3 to 5:00 beginning
April 18th. CSD — Lodge 148.__________ 82-6
NOTICE TO all Social Work majors: SW 360, 450.
and 460 will be ottered during the summer. A
complete listing of summer offerings is available
at 770 Eddy._______________________ 79-15

really personal
THE WHITE Water Penguins patronize the- hotel
Phlzz. P.S. Conwell and Tomicich, we miss you.
87-1
BRION — YOU make my smile devious. Debbie.
87-1
RADIO UGANDA announced yesterday that depos
ed emperor-for-life Idi Amin will make a rare
appearance at the upcoming Loser's Party,
tentatively scheduled for the first week of May.
Amin will join engineers from the crippled threemile Island nuclear power plant to round out a
celebrity-studded speaker's list, unless of course
he doesn’t make it through customs._____ 87-1
JESSE'S RAY—Hope you're up for Thursday’s fast
and loose classic. Catfish Hunter and Lou Brock in
left._______________________________87-1
MAYBE PRESIDENT Bowers ought to walk down
the Hall and check out the managment in 107.
___________________________________ 87-1

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958._____ 76-36

education
ROCK CLIMBING Classes — guiding on mountains
or cliffs. Cory, 549-3841._______________86-4
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th—pre
dance, Ballet/Character, Modern, Primitive.-Jazz,
Spanish / Flamenco. 728-5664 or 1-777-5956.
76-36

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls Friday night, Saturday
or Sunday. Debbi. Phone 728-0941.
87-4
RIDE NEEDED for one to Chicago around May 1st.
728-3683. Keep trying.
87-4
RIDE OFFERED — to Spokane. Leave Thursday
evening — return Sunday. Cdll Chris, 728-2109.
___________________________________ 87-3
RIDE NEEDED from Great Falls to Missoula,
Sunday, April 22. Will share expenses. Call Tom
D., 721-1290.______________________ 88-4
RIDE NEEDED to Madison, Wisconsin. Will share
expenses. Call Cheryl, 549-5366. Ride needed as
soon as possible.____________________ 84-4
RIDERS WANTED to New York, May 1st. Small
trailer, take small load. Camping on the way — no'
smoking. Share expenses and driving. Open for
suggestions on side trips. Contact Jim, 543-6982,
leave message.
82-12

for sale
DOOBIE BROTHERS tickets. 721-4094, 243-2370,
721-5208.__________________________ 87-3
FOUR TICKETS to the Doobie Brothers. Phone 5490418 after 5:00 p.m.
87-2
TYPEWRITER — Smith-Corona electric. In good
condition. $65.00. Chris. 728-2109._______ 87-2
FREEZER $200.00, sewing machine $100.00, hide-a
bed and love seat $125.00, amp, cassette deck,
turn-table $150.00, brown bean bag $20.00, Sony
T.V. $50.00. 728-8357._________________ 87-3

JJU: I have eyes only for you. (Maybe it was the sloe
screw that did it!) A message from the Milky Way.
___________________________________ 87-1

COMPLETELY RENOVATED older home for sale.
1223 sq. feet, new double-glazed windows, newly
insulated, open beam ceilings, all natural woods,
Vh lots, double garage, central. $49,000.243-2271
day, 728-1320 night.__________________ 87-3

MASTER PALMER: Will you join me on the veranda
for a mint julep Saturday? 1 p.m. at the Palmer
Plantation, right? Are all my Van Buren Estates
friends Invited? Love, Carrie Sue.
87-1

7 FT. jeep pick-up camper box top. $30.00.728-5199.
v_______________________________88-3
TICKETS TO Doobie Brothers. Reasonable price.
721-2677.__________________________ 86-2

help wanted

TWO COLUMN speakers, control amp, and booster
ampx $800 or best reasonable offer. 728-4252.

STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS needed for han
dicapped children’s summer day camp. Call Kent
after 4:00 for information. 728-0464.
86-2
ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL in Missoula Is seeking; 1)
Full time teacher’s aid starting Sept., 1979. Must
be able to work well with young children in
challenging pre-school and kindergarten
program. 2) Part-time elementary school teacher
to fulfill a variety of the school’s needs including;
teaching, aiding, supervising, counseling, and
coordinating daily program needs. Submit
resume and references to A. Grossman. Grant
Creek, Missoula, Mt. by May 5th, 1979.
88-4
SUPERVISOR SUMMER Recreation Program for
children 4 to 14— Plneview. Lincolnwood Parks—
15 hrs. per week for 8 weeks. Beginning June 18.
Some experience supervising children desired.
542-0549.
85-3

services
LICENSED MASSAGE therapy — muscle tension,
aches, backache, stress, headache. By appointment. 549-8235, Randy Bruins._____
81-8
EXPERIENCED BICYCLE repair done at reasonable
rates — complete overhauls only $30.00, 7288865, 126 Woodford.________________ 81-16
WOMEN’S PLACE — Health, Education, and
Counselling. Abortion, Birth Control, Pregnancy,
V.D., Rape relief; 24 hr. rape relief, counselling for
battered women. Mon.-Fri., 9-8 p.m. 543-7806.
79-32

typing
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Reasonable rates. 5422926.
87-8
EDITING/TYPING. 549-3806 after 5:00,
86-27
TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast, convenient, 5437010.____________________________ 78-16
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435._________________________ 77-11
RUSH IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074._______ 53-60

'68 GMC pickup, new engine, 3,000 miles or trade for
Toyota or Ford pickup of equal value. MUST by
this weekend. Evenings — 728-3018.
86-4
35mm PENTACON. 4 lenses, flash, case, great
condition. $325“ 243-2155.
84-4

automotive
FOR SALE 1971 Pontiac GrandVille $300.243-2794.
___________________________________ 87-1
71 CAPRI. New paint Must sell. $750. 243-2416.
87-3

motorcycles
75 KAWASAKI 250 triple. Blue, very good condition.
Been treated with TLC. $750 or best offer. 5436372, 243-6641, Peter, Eric.____________ 87-7
YAMAHA DT250B. 1975, 5,000 miles. Recently
overhauled. $500 — Cliff. 243-2045.
87-3

wanted to buy
DOOBIE BROTHERS tickets needed! Will pay $24
for two tickets. Will definitely buy. Call 243-5525.
87-2

for rent
U DIST., early June to early or middle Oct, 4bedroom 4 single beds, 1 double, crib, must love
house cat, food furnished, yard to care for, prefer
family, renter pay utilities, rent dependent on
length of time, 1st and last month’s rent, 549-7413.
_______ ___________________________ 87-3
4 BR. furnished home available. Aug.-79 to June-80.
$435/mo. 549-3154.
86-12

roommate* needed
$55/month. 543-8829 (mornings best)._____ 86-4
$80.00/month. Close to campus. 549-1078. 86-2

?***** Through-the-K eyhole
Of all the various students infesting the University of Montana campu
campus, perhaps none have preserved their
anonymity so well as those majoring in P H A R M A C Y .
Everyone knows English majors write long novels, business majors balance books and math majors carry pictures
of Einstein in their wallets.
But what the hell do pharmacy majors do? Nobody Is sure.
There might be a vague picture of stoop
shouldered men and women bent over sputtering
crucibles of red and green liquids, but again, no one
is quite sure.
Few people can remember having met a
pharmacy student, but most will admit to certain
advantages in befriending one after he or she has
been graduated and is at work in the field.
Though their professors can be spotted a block
off, dressed In a white smock and carrying a filmy
beaker of some strange alchemic mixture, nobody
can say what the pharmacy student looks like.
There are no great dances or infamous parties, no
demonstrations protesting lost faculty or strident
letters to the editor from inflamed pharmacy
students.
Perhaps It is from being in daily contact with so
many tempting, exotic substances, or from the
fatigue of trying to figure out the banks of mindboggling machinery found everywhere in the
pharmacy building, but one rarely hears from the
pharmacy students.
They occasionally send a few volunteers out to
test blood pressures and display their chemical
wares at tables in the UC Mall, but by and large the
pharmacy student is an unknown factor.
They reportedly derive great pleasure from
traveling in packs between the pharmacy building
and the Copper Commons, but there is no way to
ascertain this rumor, since nobody can positively
identify them.
We are not sure just what the pharmacy student
buys, but chances are, he or she buys it from
KAIM IN advertisers.
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assumption that the McGruder Corridor area in the
Bitterroot National Forest had not received a
wilderness recommendation. Milner said the
McGruder area is of special concern to her.

area as a blow to development because of the
"excellent" timber reserves in the area. "We (the
timber industry) are going to get hurt” in the West
Big Hole area, McBride said.
Larry Biasing, director of forestry planning for the
Inland Forest Research Council, said the
administration's proposals would Create "rather
serious problems" for some Montana communities.

Industry response
Industry spokemen in Montana were generally
displeased with the president's proposals.
John McBride, of the St. Regis Paper Co. in Libby,
and the industry coordinator for RARE II in
Montana, said advocates of development had
"suffered a net loss" with Carter's recommenda
tions.
“We will fight it right down to the last wire.”
McBride said.
He said Carter’s failure to reverse the Forest
Service wilderness recommendation for the 66,945acre Clearwater-Monture area in the Lolo National
Forest east of Seeley Lake will have a damaging
effect on the local economy.
He also singled out the recommendation by
Carter of wilderness status for the West Big Hole

He said the president's recommendation for
further planning in the Madison area will eliminate
one of the few areas of worth that the Forest Service
had “opened up" for development, and will have a
direct impact on the timber industry in the Bozeman
and Belgrade areas.
Biasing said he expects "very serious
consequences" for the economy of Superior and
Mineral County if Congress upholds the presi
dent’s recommendation of wilderness status
for the 65,097-acre Hoodoo area in Lolo National
Forest near Superior.
Biasing said he expects that Congress will not
follow the administration's proposals for these
areas.
"I can’t imagine them allowing the impact these
recom m endations w ill have on sp e cific
communities," he said.

RARE I I _____________

A S U M budget requests
78-79
allocation

79-80
recommen
dation

$52,600
55,642
46.534
65,005
4,150
2,000
15,000
10,621
12,500
15,185
4,000
6,000
735
4,335
7,000
1.780
3,000
2,346
5.400
4,500
2,015
175
3,275
175
2,700
175

$71,862
69,434
54.339
32,721
29,614
22,500
18,681
18,319
18,000
15,580
10,075
9,460
8,875
8,569
7,065
7,507
7,489
6,395
6,125
6,053
4,935
4,116
3,975
3,875
3,800
3,578

$55,000
55,000
33,000
35,000
29,200
21,500
11,513
12,534
5,219
13,305
3,000
4.500
1,830
4,100
675
2,000
2,000
-04,350
1,514
2,160
700
725
1,000
3,400
900

1,500
200
1,500
2,687
500

3,765
3,459
3,230
3,200
2,650

600
500
-03,100
1,700

—
50
1,150
400
100
350
499
—
470
400
50
75
50
900
~
75

2,620
1,830
1,635
1,600
1,501
1,485
1,460
1,380
1,207
1,470
2,500
900
815
816
1,355
740
725
735

560
195
620
1,200
-0300
. -01,000
-0-0500
400
300
200
500
130
-0280

195

574

190

~
—
—
~

575
510
400
367

-0-0-0-0-

200
200
—
100

350
325
48
2,538

-0300
50
350

$360,224

$504,702

$320,000

Programming
Campus Recreation
Kaimin
ASUM administration
Legal Services
Accounting
Student Action Center
Wilderness Institute
Montana Masquers
Day Care
Black Student Union
Kyi-Yo Club
University Choir
Jazz Workshop
ASUM legislative account
Rodeo Club
Debate and Oratory
Women’s Place
UM Advocates
Women’s Resource Center
Montana Little Symphony
Women’s Rugby Club
Oance Ensemble
Men's Rugby Club
Cutbank
Soccer Club
International Students
Association
Baseball Club
Progressive Student Union
Concert Band
Panhellenic Council
Student Environmental
Research Center
Student Recreation Association
Handicapped Students Union
Student Wildlife Society
Pharmaceutical Association
Computer Club
Sijihua
Inter-Fraternity Council
Anthropology Association
Geographical Society
Student Art Association
Forestry Student Association
UM Boxing Club
UM Gymnastics Club
UM Woodsmen Team
Appropriate Energy Developers
Headwaters Alliance
Judo Club
Young Artists
String Quartet
Students For
Alternative Political Thought
New Wave TV
Home Economics Association
Pre-Med Club
Montana Student
Education Association
Pre-Physical Therapy Club
Athletic Training Club
Intercollegiate Bowling
Total

79-80
request

Marlenee lauds state GOP
Republican state legislators are
producing "workable solutions to
fit the needs of Montana," the
state's Eastern District Congress
man, Ron Marlenee, told about 250
Missoula area Republicans last
night.
Marlenee, the main speaker at a
fund-raising dinner for the GOP at
the Village Motor Inn, compli
m ented R e p u b lic a n s ta te
legislators and added that party
m em bers can c re a te “ a
government that lets us make our
own breaks," Instead of giving or
taking away the breaks itself.
He said the Republican Party is
often perceived as a party of
negativism, but "the only things
we're negative about are “big
brotherism," and wasting the
taxpayers' money.
Although he said he supports
the proposed Equal Rights
A m e n d m e n t to th e U.S.
Constitution, he said that “Jimmy
'the wolf Carter" is "cramming the
ERA down the throats" of the
American people by “coercion and
dictatorial tactics."
Marlenee cited as evidence a
memo from Carter to the
Department of the Interior that he

said directed federal employees to
express support for the ERA in
speeches regardless of their
personal opinions on the issue.
On another topic, Marlenee said
the proposed Northern Tier
Pipeline is “clearly needed," and
added that there are “no feasible
alternative routes” for the pipeline
other than the existing one.
He said legal "loopholes" exist
that might delay construction of
the pipeline, such as the
possibilities of a lawsuit that would
require more study of environ
mental issues.
Speaking on inflation and the
eco no m y, M arlenee said,
“ Inflation runs rampant on the
land like the horseman of death."
He added that he would not
approve deficit spending to pay
U.S. commitments when “the
people are begging for a balanced
budget and tax relief.”
Marlenee said that while Marie
Antoinette's answer to citizens
who couldn't afford bread was “ Let
them eat cake." Carter's is "Let
them buy gold.
“We need a president like Harry
Truman, who said, 'The buck stops
here.' " he delcared.

•
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Get started in Army
ROTC at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, this summer. You’ll earn $500
fo r a t t e n d i n g a
challenging six-week
camp and you may
qualify for a two-year
scholarship when
you enter the Advanced Program.

Call Captain Fred R. Williams
M en ’s G ym , R oom 103A

243-2681

